
 

 

“With Gratitude” 

An interim Minister’s Report at the ½ Year Mark 
 

It is hard to believe that we are six months into our interim ministry together. Acknowledging that milestone, 

it seems appropriate to offer a ½ year report, especially as the congregation prepares for its annual      

meeting on Sunday, February 27.  

Let me begin my report with an expression of gratitude: for my interim ministry teammates, for the staff,   

for the leadership and for all the good people of Emanuel United Church of Christ. 

I am most grateful for the contributions of Pastors Tom and Debbie, who have supported the ministries of 

the Board of Christian Education, the Board of Trustees, the Stewardship Committee, and Park Edge       

Pre-School, while also leading worship and preaching with wisdom, insight, and grace. Though Tom and 

Debbie will be stepping back from committee work and office hours beginning in February, they have     

graciously agreed to continue to preach on a regular basis, at least through Easter. What a gift they have 

been to all of us and to me, as their co-interim team member. Thank You, Tom, and Debbie! 

I would also like to thank Karin McElrone, our “co-pastor” in the office and Mark Breutzmann, our co-leader 

in worship. To say the least, Karin has been exemplary in her work and a partner in ministry.  In so many 

ways, Karin supports and guides the church in its ministries while at the same time orienting the three of   

us to the workings of the church: its systems, its traditions, and its membership. And Mark has been a real 

co-leader on Sunday mornings, playing the congregation into worship, guiding the choir and supporting the 

congregational song, and sending us out with powerful hope filled music.  

in so many ways, both are wonderful parts of the ministerial team and the ministry of the whole               

congregation. What a gift they have been to we three interims and will be to the pastor that you call. 

And finally, I want to thank the committed leadership of the church, led by Nancy Zaborowski, your        

President. Through the past few years coping with the pandemic and the departure of Pastor Bill, the      

leadership of the church has exhibited great commitment to continue the church’s ministry of love and to 

build for the future. Thanks to the leadership and the participation of many, the congregation is not running 

on idle, but is moving forward into the future: developing a hospitality team, exploring a year-round        

stewardship program, welcoming new members, strengthening the Sunday School program, caring for all, 

and last but not least moving forward in your search for a new Pastor.  

As I look ahead to the coming months, I look forward to partnering with all of you, as you continue to share 

love with each other and with the world, as you have done since 1888 and as you will no doubt do so    

generously and graciously on into the future. 

In Celebration of Ministry and with Gratitude, 

Pastor Tim  
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EMANUEL ECHO  



 

 

 

Dear Emanuel Church Members:  

February is a special time of year with “Love and Friendship” as this      

season’s theme. It is a very special time of year for everyone to celebrate 

love and friendship…and Lord knows we need to spread more love, friendship and joy in the world 

during a pandemic.  Park’s Edge Preschool children are busy making valentines for exchanging 

with their peers and other friends we have met along the way… the residents at Hales Corners Care 

Center, Forest Ridge Senior Community, and the veterans at the Zablocki VA Medical Center. A 

special valentine can melt someone’s heart in an instant in letting them know they are loved.      

Jesus’ most important message is ‘to love thy neighbor, as thyself.’ 

Special activities are planned in each classroom throughout the week of February 14-18. The entire 

center will celebrate Valentine’s Day on Monday, February 14th with a Valentine’s Day Parade at 

10 am. Heart healthy snacks will be prepared for a healthy Valentine’s Day celebration for all to  

enjoy!  

Did you know February is National Dental Health Month too? We are promoting future happy smiles 

at Park’s Edge Preschool all month long! The children will be learning about proper dental hygiene 

and good nutrition for strong healthy teeth and beautiful smiles for a lifetime. PEP keeps us all     

smiling!  

February 26th mark’s our 12-year anniversary since Park’s Edge Preschool’s original date of NAC  

Accreditation with the Faith-based Component.  To maintain NAC status, an annual report is     

completed and mailed to the NAC Accreditation Commission. A NAC representative can make    

a surprise visit at any time to ensure quality standards continue throughout the years until the         

expiration date of October 27, 2024. NAC Accreditation conveys 5-star quality rated childcare 

through Wisconsin’s Youngstar program. I am proud of PEP staff’s continued commitment to       

high-quality childcare!  

February 25 and 26, 2022, Park’s Edge Preschool has a special guest speaker presenting a 2-day 

workshop on Workplace Culture. Jenni Catron, author of the 4 Dimensions of Extraordinary          

Leadership; the Power of Leading from Your Heart, Soul, Mind, and Strength will be leading a small 

group of PEP Board members and PEP staff in the customized training. Jenni Catron is a national 

speaker and leadership coach that consults with churches and non-profits in developing leadership 

gifts, organizational health, and team leadership goals. We are excited to have this 2-day workshop 

and look forward to learning more about God’s influence on leadership and workplace culture. 

PEP is a member of the UCC’s Council for Health and Human Service Ministries, (CHHSM) which 

serves diverse populations ranging from early childhood programs to senior living communities. 

CHHSM’s Annual Meeting 2022 will be in Louisville, Kentucky, March 8-10. CHHSM reminds us to   

love and serve one another, reinforcing Jesus’ message demonstrating servant leadership. We    

are blessed to be able to demonstrate our ‘love for one and other’ here at Park’s Edge Preschool/

Emanuel Church with the children and families we care for.  

I am praying you and your family have a Valentine’s Day filled with God’s love, peace, and joy! 

Sincerely, 

Ellen M. Kvalheim, Park’s Edge Preschool Director 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

SENIOR CHOIR 

The Senior Choir sings on Sunday’s Feb. 6, 13, 20, and 27 at 9:30am (rehearsals at 8:45am).   

Wednesday evening practices are on Feb. 2, 9, 16, and 23 at 7:00pm.  If you have ever thought 

about singing in the choir, now is a great time to join! Just talk to Mark.  There are no auditions. 
 

YOUTH CHOIR 

Youth Choir has been cancelled until further notice due to the current COVID situation. 

 

HAND BELL CHOIR 

The Hand Bell Choir will resume practices on Thursday, Feb. 3 at 7:00pm with performance dates 

to be determined. Questions, please contact Director Beth Ciche.   

 

See you in worship! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark J. Breutzmann, Music Director 

Home:  414.272.2230 

Mobile:  414.336.2507 

Email: markb@emanuel-ucc.org     

 

ONLINE GIVING AT EMANUEL GIVE+ IS NOW VANCO MOBILE 
Vanco has changed their mobile app from GIVE+ to Vanco 

 Mobile. The GIVE+ app will no longer be available after July 21, 2022.   

For new online givers you will download the Vanco Mobile app from either the 

Google Play store or Apple App store. If you are a current Give+ user all of your 

information and recurring online giving will be transferred to the new app.  

If you have any questions, please contact the church office.  

The library has a variety of 

books available for check 

out.  There are books from past 

book club gatherings,  

“The Four Winds” and “The Dutch House” are two of them.  There are books for children, 

“Grandma loves her     Harley”  and a book with fairy tale stories such as, “The Three Pigs” told 

with a Christian twist.  Many different types of books are available for selection.  Don’t forget the 

Care Notes, useful comforting  pamphlets with topics such as , “When you hear the word Can-

cer” and “When a pet dies.”  Remember to the very left there are devotion books and cards 

which are free. 

“A book is a gift you can open again 

and again.”    
 

Garrison Keiller 



 

 

 

FEBRUARY  IS THE MONTH OF LOVE!  
John 4:7-8 

Beloved, let us love one another, because love is from God;       

everyone who loves is born of God and knows God.  

Whoever does not love does not know God, for God is love. 
 

February is the month of love and although some sew this as a “hallmark holiday” where you  

buy flowers and candy, Christians can see this day as a way to follow Jesus and love one         

another. The Bible has so much to say about God’s love and the importance of showing that 

love by   caring for others.  Here are some great ideas to share our love with others... 

 

Many people have been struggling since the pandemic began.  Make a card, bake   

   some cookies, or send some flowers to a friend, neighbor, church member, or anyone you  

         know that could use a little love.   
 
 

Make a pocket prayer shawl and mail or give it to someone.  You could also bring it to  

   Emanuel so and we will find it a home. Her is the link for directions on how to make a  

         pocket prayer shawl. https://www.knittingforcharity.com/a_knitting_pattern_the_pocket_prayer_cloth.html    
                                         

 

Send out Valentine’s to members of the congregation to brighten their day.   
 

 

Complete an act of kindness each day for the entire week of February 14th.   
 

AT HOME 

 

 

 

 

 

We have been busy in Sunday School!  The children will be 
introduced to a new kindness bulletin board.  They will 

choose a card from the board each week and complete the 
act of kindness. The children should return their card to 

Sunday School when completed for a chance to share their 
story and hang their card on the heart.    

 

 

JANUARY 30TH - VALENTINES FOR MEMBERS  
Children will be making special Valentines that will be  

mailed out to members of the congregation.   
 
 

MARCH 13TH - “CARE FOR GOD’S CREATION” ART DAY 
Join us for this fun day of painting!  

Children will be given a canvas and we will have a special guest to teach  
them how to make a work of art they can either take home or hang at church.  

We will provide smocks for the children.   
 
 
 

GOD LOVES YOU! 

https://www.knittingforcharity.com/a_knitting_pattern_the_pocket_prayer_cloth.html


 

 

 

 

Hello and Happy New Year Emanuel Friends!  

 

I hope you have been staying healthy and warm this winter season! 

 

The Profile Writing Team has been busy these last several months gathering information and 

writing the Profile to use in the search of our new Settled Pastor.   

 

I am excited to let you know that the profile has been posted.  If you’d like to read the entire 

profile, you can find it on the UCC website.   

 

Thanks to the Profile Writing Team of Jeff Johnson, Anita Herman, Debbie Thon and Tricia Trexell 

for their hard work!  Also special thanks to Karin McElrone who created the electronic             

document and provided all of the statistical information for the profile.   

 

The next step will be for any interested Pastor to submit their Profile to Reverend Jane Anderson 

at the Wisconsin UCC Conference.  Reverend Anderson will be working with our Interview  

Team during this portion of the search.  Thank you in advance to our Interview Team of Carrie 

Gott,  Chad Abramowski, Mark Bomberg, Beth Ciche, Susan Corchado, Sue Lawton, Helena 

McElrone, Connie Sawyer and Chuck Sprague for the work they are about to begin.    

 

The following is from the Litany for Commissioning a Pastoral Search Committee held in 2021: 

 

We pledge, as a gathered community of faith, to be patient with you and to respect your 

need to be confidential in your task.  We recognize that the work of our search committee is a 

challenging assignment and will take much effort.  We pray for you and offer our support and 

words of encouragement throughout this time.  These things we promise in the hope and belief 

that you will be obedient to the guidance of the spirit as you seek a new pastor to minister with 

us. 

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to ask me or any member of the Profile or Interview 

Teams. 

 

God’s Peace! 

 

Nancy Zaborowski 

Congregation President 

 

 

 

PHASE COMPLETED: 
PROFILE POSTED 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCRIP GIFT CARDS 

Order your Scrip gift cards for family and friends!    

Order forms are hanging on the bulletin board in the narthex.   

Please contact the church office if you have any questions. 

AMAZON SMILE 

When ordering from Amazon, be sure to use smile.amazon.com which 

supports Emanuel Church!  The AmazonSmile foundation will donate .5% 

of the purchase to Emanuel Church.  If you have any questions,  

contact the church office. 

SPARE CHANGE 

Please remember that our Spare Change bucket in the narthex is  

accepting change!  Deposit your extra change in the bucket anytime! 
 

 

GATHERING DATES FOR 2022 
Below are the Gathering dates for 2022.  If you are interested in signing up to help serve on   

one of these Saturdays, please see the clip board hanging on the bulletin board in the Narthex.  

Coordinators for The Gathering are: 

Marie Hoven (414) 881-8796  and Connie Sawyer (630) 430-4471 
   

Please be aware that the Gathering has a new location for Saturdays.  They will no longer be 

operating out of St. Benedicts.  The new location is at Running Rebels at 1300 W. Fond du Lac 

Avenue.  Maps will be available for the new location on the bulletin board in the Narthex.   

 

 

 

 

JANUARY 22nd  OCTOBER 8th  

MARCH 12th  NOVEMBER 5th  



 

 

FROM THE WISCONSIN CONFERENCE NEWSLETTER  
JANUARY 19th, 2022  

 
LSS NEEDS CO-SPONSORS TO AID AFGHAN REFUGEES  

Lutheran Social Services of Wisconsin and Upper Michigan is seeking groups 

to co-sponsor Afghan refugees who are being resettled in  Wisconsin.  

Co-sponsors, often faith communities, help raise financial and in-kind  

resources to cover the costs of rent, utilities, home furnishings and household 

supplies needed to get  refugee families on their feet. Co-sponsors also serve as cultural  

navigators, and they check in regularly with the new arrivals to ensure that they have access to 

transportation and employment opportunities. 
 

LSS is working to resettle 90 refugees over the next six to eight weeks. More information about 

becoming a co-sponsor is available at the LSS website.  
 

CREATION JUSTICE SERIES FROM THE GREAT LAKES CREATION CARE COLLABORATIVE CONTINUES  

Good Money After Bad: How to invest in Creation Care 

6:30 to 8 p.m. Central time Feb. 10th  

More information and registration here. 

 

Creation Justice from the Sanctuary to the Street: Linking  

Worship, Action, & Advocacy 

6:30 to 8 p.m. Central time March 3rd 

More information and registration here.  

 
CONFERENCE CAMPUS MINISTRY CONNECTIONS 

Did you know that the Wisconsin Conference supports ministries to college students at several 

University of Wisconsin campuses? These ministries provide a warm welcome, spiritual  

nourishment and meaningful programming and social opportunities. Share these ministries’ 

contact information with your student friends and loved ones. 

 
Common Ground Campus Ministries, UW La Crosse 

The Crossing, UW Madison 

University Christian Ministries, UW Milwaukee 

First Congregational UCC, UW River Falls 

First Congregational UCC, Menomonie, UW Stout 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

View event flyer here  
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001THkwrvjw6Z9dc7eu_J0NcApz64VB1PK5KhnTrC2PSBYTWTl5QzfEz_nrcSL0sHfGO_P0RKGjirTgm7yXHGx95vEal1GTRQ2kdwgtd6dhfS0k5Y4gtKa9l3ZETCfQ_ZiTAtoKbLcVvd_oIZM0bvIoyg==&c=aNoGG-3pRLaKUyOSkOahxNddYsK9GyKlB2ErMrvVBwgNtBv4RagVmw==&ch=HWgPg-TycU8u
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001THkwrvjw6Z9dc7eu_J0NcApz64VB1PK5KhnTrC2PSBYTWTl5QzfEz6jEjtVFMF7zhSP_UhkdJwrIrfrM9xiDJjrAT28IDqSHkqEuLcZwaF3lUsvKvoNKzdk9x36kJomOBnll3ehrKvugzgRsAncr8EaS_eZ5hT8m&c=aNoGG-3pRLaKUyOSkOahxNddYsK9GyKlB2ErMrvVBwgNtBv4RagVmw==&ch=HWgP
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001THkwrvjw6Z9dc7eu_J0NcApz64VB1PK5KhnTrC2PSBYTWTl5QzfEz6jEjtVFMF7zvd8U6gz-0cVO1k6n8y5bNSf7KEIc3rQ_xDVPkVjpdOUEadx-BOTCyrghQ8fwXvtg3khqlnsTDGYuZ157u9Tu0UcuYi42gJQBSquUbW4a6UFpljYX4kDgIzhJP43rrexNrpfWxXSPFV2057KqU_Eossxpy5wE85OgLq7
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001THkwrvjw6Z9dc7eu_J0NcApz64VB1PK5KhnTrC2PSBYTWTl5QzfEz6jEjtVFMF7zcaOdAHAz-4ukETWbcRYZomjE8A6L4iF2FYo2ejdpShdot7AcS2DQRDe8Cun2qkRAdEsa646VxTE=&c=aNoGG-3pRLaKUyOSkOahxNddYsK9GyKlB2ErMrvVBwgNtBv4RagVmw==&ch=HWgPg-TycU8uMZjxhf7j-I1V
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001THkwrvjw6Z9dc7eu_J0NcApz64VB1PK5KhnTrC2PSBYTWTl5QzfEzz6kCSa3hWkU8nj-ZCSssLXOR4VF37bOPK3h4-zNJkBww9UvZYu9i2-NutKZYFMbBJQ-ouE4A58mDTY2Wh5CX94R7OrlKjrpZeD6HgthGkCf&c=aNoGG-3pRLaKUyOSkOahxNddYsK9GyKlB2ErMrvVBwgNtBv4RagVmw==&ch=HWgP
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001THkwrvjw6Z9dc7eu_J0NcApz64VB1PK5KhnTrC2PSBYTWTl5QzfEz6jEjtVFMF7zk9izabjEIe6Bk78V8jV6rtDxpTapdIC9OVbAJOdjM5Scp5QInBIQnYSlq-asr9WBob16GUOWEJs=&c=aNoGG-3pRLaKUyOSkOahxNddYsK9GyKlB2ErMrvVBwgNtBv4RagVmw==&ch=HWgPg-TycU8uMZjxhf7j-I1V
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001THkwrvjw6Z9dc7eu_J0NcApz64VB1PK5KhnTrC2PSBYTWTl5QzfEz6jEjtVFMF7zcMHhUgyeLUQdd3D0B3wnDnTD2AnATA132grXQvL_SWIXHRapJhU8PAdRzQ-9j8LUi2OVZO-8ABu9F7FPO72_hQ==&c=aNoGG-3pRLaKUyOSkOahxNddYsK9GyKlB2ErMrvVBwgNtBv4RagVmw==&ch=HWgPg-TycU8u
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001THkwrvjw6Z9dc7eu_J0NcApz64VB1PK5KhnTrC2PSBYTWTl5QzfEz6jEjtVFMF7zQdb9IfIXK-cH9KaHRJfEdvGiwYYEHcSPiZJAZ6LRgslCyTK6wRAezDIl2fkzSaC0tD6pdBeZkEBAw1QT4pVGPA==&c=aNoGG-3pRLaKUyOSkOahxNddYsK9GyKlB2ErMrvVBwgNtBv4RagVmw==&ch=HWgPg-TycU8u
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001THkwrvjw6Z9dc7eu_J0NcApz64VB1PK5KhnTrC2PSBYTWTl5QzfEz6jEjtVFMF7zT8OSN2K6OxY0JQ3-6k1d0w3QTTeBrBmVmYUc74RuRYxVBc0KC2r5EztRFru9Jqqh3HpMxUKVH5ZQDxZhkqVW1ftSlNP3Nr4alVU0AoWIJP3EQj_HozTSC6ZNu-M-x8klvjRPQ82-vYIhVpjHzIf5VAvopY9XjAZVGw1


 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER 26 31 

JANAURY 2 33 

JANUARY 9 62 

JANUARY 16 52 

CHRISTMAS FUND VOC 

This year Emanuel collected over $400.00 or the 

Christmas Fund!  Thank you to everyone who gave to 

this special offering.  

 

 

GIVING STATEMENTS  

Giving Statements for 2021 have been mailed 

or emailed out to congregation members.      

If you have not received your statement, 

please contact the church office by telephone or email.  

FOR EMANUEL  
WORSHIP  

CANCELLATIONS 

WATCH: WISN, TMJ4 & 

FOX6NOW 

 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY AT EMANUEL  

Tuesday Mornings from 10:00 to 11:30.  

Guided by Rev. Dale Stohre (414-745-3615). 

Masks Required. 

2/2 John Menzies 

2/4 Samuel Nickels 

2/5 Marian Powalish 

2/5 Julie Porter  

2/7 Ryan Berg 

2/7 Jeri Zepnick  

2/8 Beverly Jager  

2/9 Maya Gummer 

2/10 Michael Minikowski 

2/11 Christine VanHulle 

2/11 Jonathan Ciche  

2/12 Shawn Obarski 

2/12 Carol Sprague 

2/12 Paul Keeku 

2/13 Gail Stendahl 

2/15 Austin Keeku 

2/16 Richard Barnhart 

2/16 Jacob Meinholdt 

2/17 Sharon Pierson  

2/18 Brianna Schroeder  

2/19 Chris Edler  

2/20 Vincent Sucevic  

2/22 Jacob Harris  

2/25 Andrew Mixon  

2/25 Callie Ciche  

Emanuel will be having a SILENT AUCTION this year!!! 

We are looking for volunteers that would be interested in being 

part of Silent Auction Team.  Volunteers would gather auction 

items, promote event, sell tickets and set-up.  We are hoping 

to have the auction in-person downstairs in Kurth Hall.  Please 

contact either Nancy Zaborowski or the church office if you 

are interested in being a part of this great event!  

EMANUEL CHURCH SILENT AUCTION 2022 



 

 

HUNGER TASK FORCE AND BETHEL-BETHANY HOLIDAY COLLECTIONS 

The collections for Hunger Task Force and Bethel-Bethany were a HUGE success!  

There was a total of $604 donated online and 100# of food in the collection barrel for Hunger 

Task Force!   At least four carloads of items for Bethel-Bethany were delivered over the            

collection time! Many thanks to Pastor Tim for facilitating the bulk of those deliveries.  

Emanuel continues  to be an amazing generous church!  You have helped many many people 

with your donations and the gratitude expressed by the recipients is  truly heartwarming.  

Thank you ALL for supporting this event! 

 

I can hardly believe that our Interim Team has been 

in place for 6 months already!!  We have been so  

fortunate that Pastors Tim, Tom and Debbie had 

agreed to take this journey with us! 
 

When Pastors Tom and Debbie initially agreed to be part of the team, we agreed to a 6 month 

review.  While they both have loved their time at Emanuel, they will be taking a step back to a 

lesser role.  Both will continue to support Pastor Tim with preaching, but will be giving up the   

extra pastoral work that they have been doing each week.   
 

Pastor Tim will continue as our Interim Pastor and along with Pastors Tom and Debbie, we may 

need other Pulpit Supply ministers to preach on occasional Sundays.  This will allow Pastor Tim to 

continue with his work and home life balance (of a retired pastor) on a less than full time basis.  
 

On behalf of the congregation, I want to thank Pastor Tom for his work with the Board of       

Trustees and Pastor Debbie for her work with the Board of Christian Ed along with their other 

pastoral duties.  We look forward to their continuing Sunday sermons! 
 

Gods Peace, 

Nancy Zaborowski 

 

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING REMINDER! 

On Sunday, February 27th, Emanuel will have their Annual   

Congregational Meeting in the sanctuary following worship.   

Please join us to review Annual Reports from 2021.   

                           Reports will be available on February 13th.   
 

BOARD AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS:   

PLEASE SUBMIT ANNUAL REPORTS BY FEBRUARY 6TH TO BE SURE REPORTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR 

MEMBERS BY FEBRUARY 13TH .  

INTERIM  
TEAM UPDATE 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN 
This is an exciting week for outdoor ministry! We are looking forward to event  

registration beginning this Saturday! Here are some important reminders: 
 

 
 

 
Check Your Account 
Have your log-in information ready to go, reset your password if needed, and update any changes to 

your email, phone, or address. Click here to sign in.  
 

Age/Grade Level for Youth Camps 
Summer Youth Camps at Daycholah Center are organized around areas of interest and age/grade level. 

Grade level refers to the most recently completed grade in school. For example, a child that just finished 
6th grade should sign up for events marked Grades 5-6 or Grades 3-6. 
 

Wait-lists 
Many events are in high demand. If you are interested in an event that has filled, please sign up on the 

wait-list as there are often openings that become available. 
 

Payments 
Some events require a deposit, and others require payment in full. UCCI is committed to making sure 

that money is not a barrier to participation. Scholarships are available and our team can help you        
register without submitting payment. Please call 800-683-UCCI (8224) to complete your registration. 
 

Covid-19 Policies 
Please make sure you have read and agree to our Covid-19 policy for 2022. All registered guests ages  
5 and up will be required to submit proof of Covid-19 vaccination OR a negative test result from a test 

administered within the 24 hours before arrival. Age 2-4: will be required to submit a negative test result 
from a test administered within 24 hours before arrival. For children under age 2, we are asking and    

encouraging parents/guardians to complete a test, but we do not require it at this time. All guests over 
age 2 will need to wear a mask while indoors in communal spaces. More Covid-19 information and 

FAQs can be found on our website.  
 

If you have questions about the registration process, please check out our general registration FAQs. 

UCCI team members are happy to assist you by phone. Please call 800-683-UCCI (8224)   
 
 

 
LINK FOR LIST:  (right click to open) 

2022 Camps and Events  

 

LINK FOR APPLICATION: (right click to open) 

Scholarship Application Scholarship Application  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kX3r7o-jgc96eUXPDgO5zbPm81QRTta8Mc4VIo6ccfVrgOlbapGGEThvaL-4eKxYDdA625YsHNz5mzKaLA_hyofJ4fwdJkIspmX50ENv3Fa5uPpTmGOiHCRF_vzvW9gV2uJ0IqIT7o135d2sseePt1eI7zwDWlZDtlmnesO-jX3b8wyQWkTtEVCaA0Lvp-3716xPOfHdxvkD69w0XKm5WQ==&c=C4KS3Fqn
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kX3r7o-jgc96eUXPDgO5zbPm81QRTta8Mc4VIo6ccfVrgOlbapGGEdjEC7MC7S-TXBB2R-YWaNEDqueMBGUkQvx9Q6S-pvjOFsO3b308ryqBhHVBoitvSTnsvvBlyUcovcfK355tG8YXTDVmVisAV_BL97eGs8wX&c=C4KS3FqnsuEIr0w51i2H5JoebInFkCSo_cmHSJ9nDHfFP_IrP8-Dhg==&ch=3XNZ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kX3r7o-jgc96eUXPDgO5zbPm81QRTta8Mc4VIo6ccfVrgOlbapGGEdjEC7MC7S-TXBB2R-YWaNEDqueMBGUkQvx9Q6S-pvjOFsO3b308ryqBhHVBoitvSTnsvvBlyUcovcfK355tG8YXTDVmVisAV_BL97eGs8wX&c=C4KS3FqnsuEIr0w51i2H5JoebInFkCSo_cmHSJ9nDHfFP_IrP8-Dhg==&ch=3XNZ
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Interim Pastor: Rev. Dr. Tim Perkins 
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